
S
ince the mid 1980’s, my outfit has

dreamed of riding clear through the

main section of the beautiful but for-

saken Hell’s Canyon. We were recently

spurred into action when fellow equestrians

had the same idea. They would travel a few

days from the north and we would proceed

from the south. Each party would cut

downed trees and do necessary trail work.

After an anticipated meeting on the 3rd-5th

day each party could proceed knowing the

trail was open and they would have horse

and mule tracks to follow. Swapping rigs at

the north and south trailheads would elimi-

nate an 8-10 hour pickup and trailer shut-

tle—-the key component of our association

with another party.

The Hell’s Canyon National Recreation

Area was established in 1975 after an

eleven year fight over building more dams.

This NRA encompasses over 1,000 square

miles, a third of which have wilderness des-

ignation. It straddles the Oregon-Idaho bor-

der for about 75 miles. The Snake River

drains forty rivers in six states and has cut

the deepest gorge in North America. The

river elevation is 900 to about 1,500 feet.

The western rim, Hat Point, on the Oregon

side is right at 7,000 feet while Idaho’s

Seven Devils Mountains has a peak nearly

9,400 feet in elevation. That leaves a 7,900

foot elevation drop to the snake shaped

river.

The mile deep canyon has bench-land at

midlevel on the Oregon side with a good

trail system from Saddle Creek north to Dug

Bar. Many sections of trail are

just as they were over 100 years ago when

over 4,000 people lived in the canyon.

About half of the original trails remain in

reasonably usable condition. Some bad sec-

tions have received extensive USFS im-

provement in the past. Currently this agency

does no trail work on the Oregon side.

None-zip-nada! Many sections of trail are

becoming poorly defined, have overgrown

brush, downed trees across the trail and are

hazardous to negotiate. The key twelve mile

section we detoured around, at a cost of one

extra day in the saddle, was the High Bench

Trail below Hat Point from Sluice Creek to

Temperance Creek. Last year two of our

party spent most of a day on this section

with a cross-cut saw and made little

progress.

Three of us left Freezeout Trailhead with

six pack animals in tow. Each Decker pack-

saddle supported 150-180 pounds of provi-

sions covered with a tarp secured by a

diamond hitch. I had just one mule, Bobby
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Coulter my pharmacist buddy from Cove,

Oregon packed a horse and a mule. His

neighbor Ken Emerson had a nicely match-

ing set of four black mules, all right at 14

hands. They were great mules and the re-

tired ODFW employee handles them well.

The one he rode had a gait as smooth as a

Don Williams ballad.

On the second day our detour dropped us

3,000 feet elevation down Sluice Creek

Trail. The last quarter mile through the Alex

Warnock cow ranch homestead is a narrow

trail hacked through acres of blackberry

bushes. A few miles down the Snake River

trail we negotiated the famous Eagles Nest

section of trail which is a “C” shaped tunnel

chiseled and dynamited out of a solid rock

cliff. This section of trail is about five feet

wide and 100 yards long with an 18 inch

rock and mortar “guard rail” along the edge.

It has a definite pucker factor as you look

straight down at the rumbling Snake River

flowing at around 15,000 cubic feet per sec-

ond.

After a brief visit with the caretakers of

Temperance Creek Ranch we tackled the 4

½ mile three canopy jungle-like Temper-

ance Creek trail westward to rejoin the High

Bench Trail. The creek was named in about

1886 after Alex and Bob Warnock rolled a

pack mule with the winter’s quota of

whiskey. The trail crosses the creek 22

times and several sections have 25% of the

water running down the trail anywhere from

2-12 inches deep. Pulling up the bank on

one crossing, I detected the smell of death.

A few steps later on a hard right around a

big cottonwood, there it was in the middle

of the trail—a dead elk. With dense brush

surrounding the tread, the only path was

straight over the decaying carcass. I had to

put the steel to my pony three times quickly

before he plowed over the middle of the for-

midable boogie-man. The eight head of

stock behind me thankfully followed.

A mile later, I could see the hogsback

looming over the south side of the trail—-

anticipation of its challenge was like wait-

ing for a kidney stone to pass. We took a

long rest in the bottom before we tackled

the 400 yards of switchbacks. Just one ten

foot section was straight down for 150 feet,

the rest nearly as steep. This is the scariest

trail I have experienced anywhere in my 48

years of high mountain trail riding. One

missed step could send a horse or mule

rolling 100-300 yards nearly straight down.

My horse “Cash” and I led the string slow

and steady until danger was past. No one

admitted to wetting or soiling himself.

Late afternoon, we pitched the tent on a

little flat near the Wisenor Place. The 16x24

foot two story house remains standing, leav-

ing questions of the life style of Jim and

Stella Wisenor, their six children and ranch-

ing on the thousands of acres of steep

bunchgrass rangeland surrounding their

homestead.

On day four we sucked up our mush like

an Oreck upright, broke camp, loaded one

pack horse and five mules and were on the

trail by 8:15 a.m. The trail meandered

through thousands of acres of lush steep

hillside grasslands. The north half of Hell’s

Canyon is slightly less steep and rugged

than the south. The botanic features are sim-

Freezeout Trailhead

Below: Ken Emerson in Eagles Nest.

Crossing Hogsback in upper

Temperance Creek.

Morning camp at the Wisenor place.



ilar with a predominance of bunchgrass in-

terspersed with an array of wildflowers,

sagebrush and prickly things like prickly-

pear cactus, poison ivy, blackberry and a va-

riety of thorn bushes. North facing slopes at

higher elevations have dense stands of pon-

derosa pine and red fir, while south facing

slopes or open.

Our morning trail had a gentle grade

around the head of several canyons until we

approached the 800 foot elevation gain to

Hominy Saddle. That old time trail went un-

mercifully straight up a brushy draw for half

a mile. We gave our animals frequent rest

stops but they were all dripping wet and

sucking air as we reached the saddle. Un-

seasonably warm temperatures in the 70’s

and 80’s were no balm to their laborious

burden.

Eight miles of reasonably level bench

trail weaved in and out of the timbered

heads of a dozen canyons. Crags towered

2,000 to 3,000 feet above us on the left

(west) side of the Snake River canyon wall.

As suspected, we had frequent need for the

44 inch two man cross-cut saw lashed con-

veniently on top of one of the mules. Trail

finding skills were well oiled as the tread

disappeared frequently due to disuse. Cattle

and domestic sheep have been legislated out

of the canyon for a couple decades so their

trails were not an issue, but numerous elk

trails veiled our proper path.

One of our “whoa moments” was the site

of the one room log school house called

Pittsburg School where kids from as far

away as ten miles attended classes from

1908 to 1920. 

Mid-day was spent in the forks of Salt

Creek. We could see where the Salt Creek

Trail dropped over the end of the rocky

knob to the treacherous trail dropping 2,500

feet in two trail miles to the river. Last year

a commercial packer from the river had a

pack mule roll to its death off this dangerous

trail.  

We were welcomed to the Kneeland

Place, our fourth camp, by a rusty ten foot

hay rake at the trail junction. Remains of a

10x12 foot cellar were quite evident with

five concrete steps providing access to this

focal point of existence in the late 1800’s

and early 1900’s.

Day five was another eleven miles on the

bench trail getting around Somers Point

Ridge, a 4 ½ mile long ridge that seemed to

go on forever. All day we could look down

to the east and see Pittsburg Landing, a

major landmark on the Snake River and

county road #493 its gravel connection to

White Bird, Idaho.

Authors 26 year old mule at 

Hominy Saddle.

View from top switchback into 

Somers Ranch.

Bob Coulter at Kneeland place hay field.

Eagles nest at Somers Ranch.



Lunch and a welcomed rest occurred on

a four acre level grassy knoll in upper Pleas-

ant Valley Creek. As we tightened cinches

to proceed, a pivotal defining moment oc-

curred as we spied our partners from the

north cross the next ridge. Leading was

George Garoutte, a well known 85 year old,

riding a big mule and leading five more. He

was adorned in an abused and dirty silver-

belly Stetson, well worn chinks, big silver

spurs and the face of a weather-beaten fox.

His side-kick, Craig Ely, also of La Grande,

Oregon, was well mounted and leading

three more mules in the 16 hand range.

Eight pack-mules with 140-pound loads

provided these mountain cowboys with

many of the comforts of home. We had

hoped to meet at one of the rare campsites

for a day or two, but had to settle for a

twenty minute visit overlooking Pittsburg

Landing. As we passed, our biggest concern

was suddenly abated:  we now had fresh

horse and mule tracks to follow.

Mid afternoon we finally crossed a saddle

near the east end of Somers Point Ridge and

took a series of recently (last 20 years) con-

structed switchbacks down to Somers

Ranch. We set up camp in an old hayfield.

Frank Somers, who initially mined near the

Snake River in the 1870’s later moved three

miles up the creek and established this cattle

ranch in the steep grasslands in the 1880’s.

Much of the rusty horse drawn farming

equipment is still at the site.

By day six, loading and balancing our

mules was easier as 200 pounds of alfalfa-

timothy cubes had been fed. Our first trail

mile took us northward through thousands

of acres of moderate slope lush knee-high

Somers Ranch grasslands. Elk were plenti-

ful as this open grassland is one of their fa-

vorite calving areas. We soon hit the Hog

Creek Trail and began the 2,500-foot eleva-

tion gain to Tryon Saddle Trail. Then cross-

ing upper Deep Creek we climbed on up to

Western Rim National Recreation Trail (a

jeep road from Warnock Corral Trailhead to

Lord Flat Airstrip.)

We stopped briefly at Dorrance Cow

Camp, a neat old cabin built in the 1920’s

when Jim Dorrance ran about 300 Hereford

cattle in the area. Here we discovered one

of our saddle horses had a badly swollen

and painful hind leg, possibly due to a rat-

tlesnake bite. We forged on after a dose of

bute and switching him to a lightly laden

Elk calf at Somers Ranch.

Bob Coulter on Snake River Trail.



pack horse.  

Two miles northward

on the road brought us to

Lord Flat Airstrip where

three young hunters were

waiting to be flown out

after a week of spring

bear hunting.  They had a

great story of calling in a

175 pound male cougar

and shooting it at 40

yards. A cell phone photo

proved this interesting

tale of a big lion that

couldn’t resist the dying

rabbit call.

A steep series of

switchbacks constructed to modern stan-

dards dropped us 3,000 feet down Winters

Gulch to Cow Creek. The camp at the

mouth of the gulch was welcomed by man

and beast after a long pull up out of the

Snake River and then dropping into Cow

Creek. The lame horse was still putting 95%

of his weight on the leg, which was swollen

from the hock to the hoof. He was again

heavily medicated.

Our last day began with a couple of gentle

Cow Creek Trail miles, which soon turned

into the seven mile long Cow Creek road.

We enjoyed seeing the local cattle grazing

the steep hillsides of the distinct Inmaha

Rim country where the hills rise 2,000 feet

with multiple rock rims.

Several gates had to be

opened and closed before

we reached our waiting

trucks and trailers about

noon.

After sixty-six miles

with seven full days in the

saddle, we consider this

trip through the deepest

canyon in North America

to be our finest epic ad-

venture. We were obvi-

ously the most traffic the

middle section of the

High Bench Trail has

seen in several years. I

certainly nominate this to be the most

rugged week long pack trip in the lower 48!

Debate may be stirred, but one cold hard

fact is certain:  the best things in life are

dangerous. Modestly surviving for seven

days where thousands once eked out a mea-

ger existence is humbling, but I guess you

could say that this year we were the Orego-

nians making history in Hells Canyon.

Dropping into Cow Creek.




